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I. Executive Summary 
 
This document, developed in concert with a diverse ad-hoc steering committee of heritage 
stakeholders in Clackamas County, lays the groundwork for increased heritage and cultural 
tourism as an economic engine here.  It is not a full strategic plan, but rather the first steps 
for a robust action plan covering 2014-2016 that will, by necessity, involve far more 
stakeholders and implementation resources. Phase I tasks included: 

• updating and assessing existing information about heritage assets 

• developing a long term vision and goals and a menu of potential strategies, based on 
analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats related to heritage and 
cultural assets and their tourism potential.  

• recommending how best to structure future collaboration around heritage and cultural 
tourism development 

 
The crux of the challenge for heritage and cultural tourism in Clackamas County is that 
while the heritage and culture of Clackamas County is reflected in many significant 
attractions, activities and sites that draw visitors, the diversity of its attractions have, to 
date, made it difficult to promote a common, compelling theme. Furthermore, these 
attractions are highly variable in terms of their “visitor readiness” and accessibility. Yet, 
what makes this region particularly unique is that its heritage attractions are situated 
relatively close together in a place with spectacular natural beauty and world class outdoor 
recreation/wilderness areas. Portland, a first-class international visitor destination, sits 
conveniently at its doorstep. So the opportunities for expanding heritage and cultural 
tourism, particularly as it connects with outdoor activities, are real.  
 
Given the region’s strengths and weaknesses, the four long term goals are as follows:  

• Clackamas County’s diverse heritage and tourism assets are well-showcased and of 
consistently high quality.  

• Visitors can easily discover what the county has to offer and build itineraries that 
reflect their interests.  

• A formal, inclusive, and widely trusted association-- of organizations that offer or 
benefit from heritage and cultural tourism-- supports active collaborations to share 
costs, support and learn from each other, coordinate activities, build skills, and 
strategically manage the county’s heritage and cultural assets. 

• The businesses and heritage and cultural organizations that preserve and interpret 
Clackamas County’s assets demonstrate well-organized and innovative approaches to 
developing new visitor products, services and experiences. 
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Based on these goals, the plan includes a menu of potential strategies in four functional areas. 
A. Infrastructure: Maintain and supplement information systems, marketing and public 

amenities/services to support development and promotion of heritage and cultural 
tourism.  

B. Outreach and Engagement: Engage new and existing businesses, community leaders 
and volunteers to understand, develop and promote heritage effectively around a clear 
and cohesive theme.  

C. Incubation: Launch and staff a sustainable heritage organization that supports 
learning and action by heritage and cultural organizations, businesses and 
communities to develop and promote heritage and cultural tourism.   

D. Itineraries and Product Development: Organize collaborative projects that showcase 
authentic, compelling themes associated with Clackamas County heritage and 
tourism assets.   

 
The immediate next step planned is to convene a Heritage Tourism Summit in the first half 
of 2014 to discuss what’s possible: to share main ideas and inspiration, gather input and ideas 
about what specific next steps would be most valuable for stakeholders, and determine how 
best to organize for successful implementation.  
 
The work on this plan to date has been funded and supported by Clackamas Tourism and 
Cultural Affairs as part of its long term commitment to grow tourism as an economic engine 
for jobs and income in Clackamas County. What do you think should happen next? Please 
join in bringing the best of these ideas to reality.   
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II. Background 
This document represents the outcome of a six-month planning process between June and 
December 2013, undertaken to lay the groundwork for increased heritage and cultural 
tourism as an economic engine in Clackamas County. Clackamas County Tourism and 
Cultural Affairs convened a diverse ad-hoc steering committee (Heritage Steering 
Committee or HSC) of ten people to inform and guide the Phase I plan (see list in 
appendix). A consulting team assembled by Write to Know Consulting advised and 
facilitated the process.  
 
Focus and process 
The Phase I scope of work included the following activities:  

• Updating the existing data base of heritage assets (assets being attractions, activities 
and sites: events are included in a separate data base). This deliverable has been 
submitted under separate cover 

• Evaluating the quality of data base information, and adding fields to improve its 
usefulness for cooperative tourism development and marketing activities. 

• Developing a process for determining and enhancing the “visitor readiness” of area 
attractions, activities and sites. 

• Recommending processes for ongoing maintenance and augmentation of data base. 
• Assessing how Clackamas County heritage and cultural assets could support 

increased heritage and cultural tourism 

• Articulating a vision and goals for heritage and cultural tourism in Clackamas 
County 

• Surfacing relevant case studies from elsewhere that illustrate possibilities, as well as 
resources for implementation 

• Evaluating options for structuring future collaboration around heritage and cultural 
tourism development 

• Developing a menu of action steps for Phase II 
 
By design, Phase I was limited in terms of the public input process. It focused on research 
and targeted outreach to develop a baseline understanding of the state of heritage and 
cultural tourism in the County. Information sources included heritage asset managers, 
steering committee members, county staff; past plans, and select site visits. 
Recommendations for Phase II include substantial additional outreach to vet and prioritize 
actions.  
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Current state of Clackamas County heritage and cultural tourism  
The heritage and culture of Clackamas County is reflected in many significant attractions, 
activities and sites that draw visitors. These include key sites affiliated with Oregon’s birth 
as a state, industrial development of the American West, the Oregon Trail and pioneer 
families, Cascadian architecture and the Civilian Conservation Corps era, development of 
alpine skiing and outdoor recreation in the Pacific Northwest, and more. Less visible today, 
but critically a part of the region’s heritage, are the diverse tribal communities and traditions 
in and around the Willamette River and Mount Hood, or what area tribes called Wy’East. 
More ancient still, the region’s dramatic topography offers evidence of its unique geological 
heritage.  
 
What makes this region particularly interesting is that its heritage attractions are situated 
relatively close together in a place with spectacular natural beauty and world class outdoor 
recreation/wilderness areas. Furthermore, Portland, a first-class international visitor 
destination, sits conveniently at its doorstep. Most of its visitors currently come from the 
greater Portland metropolitan area. Yet, current marketing studies commissioned by Mt 
Hood Territory, the region’s marketing organization, indicate that visitors do not 
differentiate Clackamas County from other destinations on the basis of its heritage.  
 
That is the crux of the challenge for heritage and cultural tourism in Clackamas County. 
The diversity of its attractions have, to date, made it difficult to promote a common, 
compelling theme. The cultural struggles and contradictions of its history make 
interpretation complex. Many of its attractions, activities and sites are not yet well-prepared 
for visitors, whether due to irregular hours, deferred maintenance, signage or other factors. 
Finally, Clackamas County lacks a strong and collaborative county-wide proponent for 
heritage and heritage tourism, which hinders its ability to tell its stories. In fact, there is 
some history of conflict that must be overcome.  
 
There are however, strengths to build upon besides the heritage assets that visitors can see. 
There are many knowledgeable and passionately active heritage advocates throughout the 
county. There is a strong sense of pride in the region’s history and identity, as evidenced by 
the many events that commemorate various aspects of this history. New projects related to 
heritage tourism under development include an active coalition to create a Willamette Falls 
National Heritage Area. Furthermore, Clackamas County Tourism and Cultural Affairs has 
actively invested in heritage tourism, as evidenced by the examples below:  

• Financial support: Visitor Center at the End of the Oregon Trail Interpretive Center 
(EOTIC); Visitor Center at Mt. Hood Museum and Cultural Center 
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• Development grant support: Arts Cabins infrastructure (the Arts Cabins provide 
blacksmithing workshops with ongoing programming); locally crafted bicycle racks 
for the community of Government Camp; “River to Trail” digital theater program at 
Museum of the Oregon Territory (MOOT) 

• Financial and staff/in-kind support: Willamette Falls Heritage Area Coalition, 
Willamette Falls Festival, Western States Blacksmith Conference 

• In kind support: Barlow Road Ride; mobile visitor van presence at various heritage 
events such as the Molalla Apple Festival at Dibble House; tourism staff and vehicles 
for “Clackamas County Historic Barn Tours in 2011-2012, in conjunction with 
Portland’s Architectural Heritage Center 

• Marketing support: marketing co-op programs, frequently utilized by the EOTIC) 
and Phillip Foster Farm; domestic and international travel trade outreach  for assets 
such as Timberline Lodge; Tourism’s Community Partnership program are 
frequently used to support brochure printing at the local level (recently by such 
heritage partners as Ermatinger House, MOOT, and Milwaukie Museum) 

• Present analysis and strategic planning work 
 

Thus, if heritage, already a point of local pride, is indeed to become a more significant draw 
for tourism in the area, it needs additional investment from the county and communities, 
local heritage organizations and local businesses to leverage external funds and organize a 
truly world class draw.  Investment should address the following issues: 

• The raw material is diverse, authentic and meaningful, but lack of cohesion/theme to 
unite diverse assets into a compelling draw 

• Some aspects of heritage are underrepresented (e.g. geological history, outdoor 
heritage, Native American heritage) 

• Packaging and presentation are underdeveloped 
• Collaboration is insufficient. 

• Missing piece of the puzzle- the lack of a county-wide heritage organization spanning 
the economic and community development aspects of heritage.  

 
With the goal of building on these strengths and addressing these weaknesses, this plan 
includes Phase II recommendations.  
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III. Ten Year Vision for Heritage and Cultural Tourism in Clackamas County  
“Clackamas County is a premier destination for travelers seeking a confluence of verdant 
natural beauty, world class outdoor recreation, and unique culture and heritage….all within 
an easy hour from an international, first-class city. Visitors experience first-hand the awe of 
being in a place rich in history and natural resources, even dubbed “The Land at Eden’s gate” 
by early pioneers. They also find joy in discovering the county’s many firsts, its urban 
landscape, small town charms and even unexpected treasures as they meander according to 
their interests. 
 
A new Willamette Falls National Heritage Area spanning parts of West Linn, Lake Oswego 
and Oregon City serves as an anchor attraction for Clackamas County, telling the stories of 
ancient geology and pre-industrial Native American culture, as well as the cementing of 
U.S. boundaries and the birth of industry in the American West along the Willamette 
River. Because of this and other anchor attractions such as the Oregon Trail, Timberline 
Lodge and Mount Hood National Forest, heritage and culture infuses the visitor experience 
in diverse settings. Visitors with wide-ranging interests from the Portland area, and well 
beyond, find many reasons to linger longer and explore heritage and cultural attractions in 
all corners of the County.  
 
Communities and organizations connected with heritage and cultural resources in the 
County have a deep, shared understanding and appreciation for all contributions to the 
region’s heritage and culture. They collaborate to authentically reflect and bring to life the 
innovative spirit that has been a hallmark of the county since its earliest settlement. The 
county’s heritage and cultural tourism assets tangibly enrich local communities and increase 
the positive economic impact of tourism.”  
 
 
 
 
NOTE: There is still need for a unifying theme to capture the uniqueness of Clackamas 
County’s heritage experience, to be developed after additional outreach and with assistance 
from marketing experts.  
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IV. Strengths Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats 
Given the focus of Phase I on inventorying and assessing resources for heritage and cultural 
tourism in Clackamas County, the Phase I plan includes only a narrow SWOT analysis for 
these factors.  It is subject to further refinement in Phase II as more stakeholders and 
resources are engaged.  
 
STRENGTHS  WEAKNESSES 
• Anchor attractions based around incredible natural 

beauty (Timberline/Mt. Hood, Oregon Trail, 
Willamette Falls…..) 

• Close to metropolitan area and international airport 
• Strong Arts Alliance 
• Rich mix of assets, and clear linkages between 

heritage and growing outdoor recreation markets, in 
an area with great natural beauty 

• Committed core group of partners with broad 
knowledge of County’s heritage assets 

• Processes developed to keep database current and 
assets visitor ready 

• Committed County involvement 
• Deep local pride in heritage  

• Key gateway communities from PDX(e.g. 
Gladstone, Milwaukie, Wilsonville) do not 
give visual hints of the rich heritage to be 
found 

• Largest market is Portland day trippers, 
which limits potential for room tax revenue 

• Lack of an organized connections between 
heritage activities related to tourism 
development and local community/cultural 
development 

• Weak presence of individual heritage assets 
on web and social media 

• need stronger visual images of assets in 
Tourism database 

• Weak alignment of heritage with the Mt. 
Hood Territory brand as reflected on website 

• Additional assets identified but not yet 
included in database 

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 
• Willamette Falls National Heritage Area 

development 
• Framing pioneer history as part of a larger, broader 

influence on the area’s culture 
• Working closely with Tribes to highlight key 

features of local Native history 
• Articulating the essence what makes the County 

unique and attractive to visitors 
• Using heritage tourism not to romanticize the past 

but to acknowledge history and embrace both old 
timers and newcomers 

• Acknowledging both the grandiose and 
modest/quirky elements of local heritage 

• Increased market for genealogy tourism 
• Tapping the unique interconnectedness of heritage 

and outdoor recreation 
• Enormous opportunity to launch an association that 

will support development of heritage tourism on a 
continuous basis. 

• Unresolved tensions between some of the 
heritage organizations in the County that 
could prevent collaboration for joint benefit 

• Underdeveloped relationships with Tribes 
from the area 

• Losing sight of heritage in the visual disarray 
of suburban sprawl 

• Competition from other counties with well 
defined draws that attract visitors from 
Portland area (e.g Yamhill/wine) 

• Loss of resources (i.e. smaller assets) due to 
aging volunteer base and inability to gain 
traction with limited resources.   
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V. Goals for 2014-2017  
While the underlying objective for this planning process is to increase economic 
development and associated transient room tax as a result of increased heritage tourism, it’s 
only fair to note that this level of results will not be immediate. This is because today, the 
collective assets that make up the county’s heritage and cultural tourism product aren’t 
sufficiently visible to visitors, and many are under-capitalized. Furthermore, there is 
insufficient collaboration and trust among the organizations that must work together to 
present a cohesive visitor experience; and no existing organization serves to cultivate that 
broad collaboration county-wide. Thus, the Phase I goals focus on building infrastructure of 
visitor readiness, well-organized product (via integrating existing assets into themed 
itineraries) and productive collaboration to support increased heritage tourism in the future. 
By 2017, the goals are as follows: 
 

1) Clackamas County’s diverse heritage and tourism assets are well-showcased and of 
consistently high quality. Investment in targeted capital investments has made the 
most popular assets more attractive, safe, and visitor-friendly.  

2) Visitors can easily discover what the county has to offer and build itineraries that 
reflect their interests. Major tourist routes are rich with interpretive signage and 
kiosks, and many attractions incorporate “visitor information hubs” (whether 
physical or mobile/virtual) that promote all of the region’s diverse cultural and 
heritage resources.  Due to robust on-line visitor information systems, with features 
such as “If you like this, try this” suggestions, visitors find it easy to discover the 
county’s unique attributes and develop customized itineraries.  

3) A formal, inclusive, and widely trusted association-- of organizations that offer or 
benefit from heritage and cultural tourism-- supports active collaborations to share 
costs, support and learn from each other, coordinate activities, build skills (in areas 
such as marketing, social media, and media) and strategically manage the county’s 
heritage and cultural assets. The connections between heritage tourism and heritage 
as a broader community cultural asset are reflected in this partnership.  

4) The businesses and heritage and cultural organizations that preserve and interpret 
Clackamas County’s assets demonstrate well-organized and innovative approaches to 
developing new visitor products, services and experiences. 
 

The strategies to address these goals fall into four categories of activity: developing and 
maintaining infrastructure to support heritage tourism; engaging all heritage stakeholders 
in shaping the strategy; incubating collaboration among strong heritage organizations, 
businesses and communities, and developing new tourism itineraries and products to 
draw new visitors.   
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VI. Phase II Strategies  
The following are strategies for the next three years. This is a menu of choices to be 
discussed with a wider cross-section of stakeholders and prioritized according to the most 
pressing needs and interests. To get started, specific recommended activities for 2014 are 
included in the next section.  
 
The strategies fall into four broad categories that align with the goals above: 

E. Infrastructure: Maintain and supplement information systems, marketing and public 
amenities/services to support development and promotion of heritage and cultural 
tourism.  

F. Outreach and Engagement: Engage new and existing businesses, community leaders 
and volunteers to understand, develop and promote heritage effectively around a clear 
and cohesive theme.  

G. Incubation: Launch and staff a sustainable heritage organization that supports 
learning and action by heritage and cultural organizations, businesses and 
communities to develop and promote heritage and cultural tourism.   

H. Itineraries and Product Development: Organize collaborative projects that showcase 
authentic, compelling themes associated with Clackamas County heritage and 
tourism assets.   

 
A. INFRASTRUCTURE STRATEGIES: Maintain and supplement information systems, 
marketing and public amenities/services to support development and promotion of heritage 
and cultural tourism. 

1. Build out further the heritage and cultural assets database.  
a. Add high quality photographs to all current assets in the heritage data base. 
b. Add known groups of assets that are not currently well-represented in the data 

base but should be because they are of interest to visitors, e.g.  
i. cemeteries/genealogy resources (the information that exists is very 

uneven) 
ii. Include commercial assets that have a heritage/cultural cross-over for 

example, Bob’s Red Mill, Red Pig Garden Tools, Union Mills 
c. Evaluate how well the existing heritage and arts/cultural assets database fully 

captures the county’s culture, especially as it relates to tourism, but also as it 
relates to community awareness and pride (this fits in with the “We Speak” 
strategy below).  

d. Add (mobile-friendly) links to PDF documents associated with key assets e.g. 
walking tours, landmark events, gardens, etc 

2. Assess Visitor Readiness of all assets currently included in the database.  
a. During Phase I, the Visitor Readiness tool was field tested with several sample 

heritage attractions in Clackamas County. Apply the tool (copy is included in 
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appendices) to all assets in the database.  
b. Develop a visitor-ready certification process that creates incentives for 

organizations with heritage and cultural assets to make them stronger and 
more visitor-ready (for example, prominent position in regional marketing 
campaigns) 

3. Monitor and stimulate self-renewing of database and web-interface for users.  
a. Send an “update for information” form aligned with the data base categories to 

all heritage and cultural organizations and assets on an annual basis 
i.  More detail on related procedures is included in the appendix.  

b. Develop incentives for asset managers to populate and use information in the 
database to strengthen the visibility and accessibility of their assets. This may 
include training on using an electronic database for updating one’s own 
information as well as for learning about related assets and organizations.  

4. To supplement self-reported visitor-readiness assessments of individual attractions, 
commission a broader “outside perspective” Visitor Readiness Analysis of Clackamas 
County in its entirety. This would focus on assessing how well Clackamas County 
communities are organized to attract and satisfy visitors who are interested in 
heritage and cultural tourism.  

a. Findings would, for example, look at visitor services, streetscape impressions 
and signage, and would provide guidance as to needed brick-and-mortar 
investments. 

b. The focus is not at the individual heritage attraction level (for which a visitor 
assessment tool was developed during Phase I as noted above), but rather at the 
overall community level. How welcoming are communities, how visible is the 
heritage, how easy is it to navigate around, etc.? 

5. Develop better information about the market for heritage and cultural tourism in 
Clackamas County: what types of visitors are seeking heritage/cultural experiences, 
and what else they are interested in seeing when here.  

a. Conduct on-site visitor surveys and/or focus groups at the top existing heritage 
attractions (based on visitation levels) and a sampling of other non-heritage 
attractions to gauge level of knowledge and interest in heritage. (over 1 year 
period, 2 weeks each quarter on a semi-annual basis) 

6. Renew and/or develop consistent interpretive signage along existing heritage routes 
(e.g. Barlow Trail Corridor, Willamette Falls State Heritage Area) 

a. Identify the major routes and target locations that are “low-hanging fruit” in 
terms of their readiness to be promoted as heritage routes.  

b. Develop signage guidelines and content; implement signage installation.    
7. Develop marketing tools for heritage and cultural tourism assets. 

a. Align heritage and cultural assets as contained in the database with the Mt. 
Hood Territory brand, and strengthen as appropriate. 

i. Add heritage imagery to masthead photos 
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b. Create a unified theme for heritage and cultural assets that links the signature 
attractions (Mt Hood, Oregon Trail, Mt Hood National Forest, Willamette 
Falls) with the smaller attractions and assets into a cohesive compelling draw.  

c. Build interactive web tools and GPS driven apps to connect visitor to heritage 
and tourism assets 

i. Smart search tool on Mount Hood Territory website modeled on 
Amazon’s “If you like this, you might also like this” to reinforce 
“discovery” experience 

ii. Reasonably priced trails app for Oregon Trail, that connect with Travel 
Oregon’s new Roadtrippers visitor trip planning guide 

iii. A platform for engaging visitors to provide content, crowd-sourcing the 
“best of Clackamas County”  

 
B. OUTREACH AND ENGAGEMENT STRATEGIES: Working through the new 
association, engage new and existing businesses, community leaders and volunteers in 
effectively developing and promoting heritage and cultural assets. 

1. Plan a Summit to launch Phase II Heritage and Cultural Tourism Development 
Initiative and its Advisory Group. The launch agenda should include specific short-
term projects that will clearly benefit target audiences.  

2. Conduct focused outreach to business community (tourist attractions and services 
and others who could benefit through existing or new business lines) through 
interviews, focus groups and presentations to convey information, gain insight about 
and explore interest in:  

a. What are the opportunities 
b. What are the key ingredients 
c. Who would like to engage in business development and/or an association? 

3. Conduct focused outreach to local and regional political leaders through interviews 
and presentations to convey information, gain insight about and explore interest in: 

a. What might be needed from community/public sector to support expanded 
heritage and cultural tourism? 

b. What do political leaders need in order to be supportive? 
c. What type of support might they be able to offer? 

4. Conduct focused outreach to engage representatives of critical heritage and cultural 
perspectives not yet represented, especially to reflect the Native American perspective 
on the area’s history and culture. 

5. Conduct broad-based community outreach through social media and presentations to 
cultivate authentic interest and pride in showcasing heritage and culture to visitors.  

a. Use social media to build buzz: solicit ideas for visitor experiences and related 
businesses, gather stories to be shared.  
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b. Identify community members with a passion for heritage and culture who are 
interested in sharing their knowledge, stories and skills, especially with 
visitors.    

6. Explore interest in a “We Speak” program for culture and heritage that could build 
off an existing program focused on bicycle tourism in Clackamas County.  

a. “We Speak” is a low-cost visitor ambassador program developed through 
Travel Oregon’s Rural Tourism Studio. The goal is develop a corps of front-
line workers and community volunteers with deep knowledge of topics they 
are already passionate about, who convey that information to visitors. This 
locally organized program is led by a tourism steering committee or other tourism 
organization, who design trainings for front-line staff about locally relevant 
niche topics of interest to visitors: for example, “pioneer cemeteries”, “local 
beer” or “WPA architecture”.  The trainings, which are short and very 
practical, engage local experts to talk about everything there is to see and do 
related to that particular niche experience, as well as where visitors can go for 
more info, equipment, guides, etc.  

b. As front line hospitality workers, training participants signal their knowledge 
to visitors via wearing an  “I speak . . . xyz” button to invite inquiries. The 
“We Speak” program also includes other supporting marketing materials   

7. Work closely with Travel Oregon, Oregon Heritage Commission, and other state 
level agencies related to heritage or cultural tourism, to build synergy between 
statewide heritage and cultural tourism development efforts and what is being done 
locally.   

 
C. INCUBATION STRATEGIES: Launch a sustainable heritage organization focused on 
tourism that supports action by heritage and cultural organizations, businesses and 
communities to develop and promote heritage and cultural tourism.   

1. Initially, the County should convene an organization of advisors to the county on 
Cultural and Heritage Tourism, who also serve to foster collaboration among 
organizations and attractions. This group can be small to start, with the goal of 
growing through direct participation in some of the Phase II outreach and technical 
assistance work below.  

a. There should be dedicated staff or consulting support for this organization 
(though not necessarily county staff) to serve as a neutral point person who 
facilitates the group, coordinates plan implementation, and helps the group to 
achieve outcomes. Determine the long-term form of the organization. 

i. It is critical that the convening and facilitation be viewed as neutral and 
county-wide in focus.  
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ii. The public leadership for this effort should be a well-recognized and 
respected visionary who can energize and unite the many different 
constituencies for heritage and heritage tourism in the county.  

b. While the initial form is proposed as a “Coordinating Council”, the consultants 
recommend that this group’s charge include purposefully evolving into a member-
driven “association” structure, with launch support from the county and an 
expectation that it will in part be self-funded after three years (through 
member contributions, fee income, grants, etc) Such an association can 
continue to serve as advisory body to the county, and well as provide a 
structure for peer learning, support and collaboration. 

i. The association can be a new endeavor, or formed through an existing 
organization that is willing to embrace heritage and cultural tourism as a 
major focus. The Phase I advisory committee strongly recommends that 
the Council be structured as a newly formed entity.  

ii. While focused mostly on heritage tourism initially, the association 
should also engage in supporting heritage as a community cultural asset, 
much like the structure of the Clackamas County Arts Alliance and 
Cultural Coalition.  This is critical because for many of the stakeholders 
who need to be on board, their mission and interest goes far beyond 
tourism.  

c. Test level of interest in an association model among stakeholders through 
Phase II outreach and engagement activities.  

i. Use this outreach to define relevant benefits and responsibilities of 
participation for members. 

1. What are their greatest challenges and opportunities? 
2. What are their greatest needs in terms of assistance, especially 

from a Coordinating Council? 
3. What concerns must be addressed?   

2. Foster additional learning on best practice for promotion, packaging, branding, etc. 
(examples presented at the strategic planning retreat and included in the Appendix).  

a. Develop a program to assist the “Not ready for primetime” heritage/cultural 
assets of strategic significance to become more visitor ready. This could be in 
the form of “buddy system” mentoring and/or one-on-one technical assistance 
services on basics such as the website development service the County has 
offered in the past. 

b. Offer targeted technical assistance to strengthen visibility and integration of 
existing social media activities by heritage/cultural organizations.  
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c. Offer other workshops, brown-bag lunches (and possibly webinars) on relevant 
heritage and cultural tourism topics, including McMenamin’s unified branding 
strategy and other examples surfaced during the planning process.    

 
D. ITINERARIES AND PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES: Organize 
collaborative projects that showcase authentic, compelling themes associated with 
Clackamas County heritage and tourism assets. 

1. Expand the heritage/cultural tourism product offered to visitors by offering 
workshops for existing and potential businesses on market trends and opportunities: 
also, connect businesses with other sources of quality business planning and 
management assistance.  

2. Develop resource information and outlines for possible itineraries consistent with the 
vision to showcase both the diversity of assets and reinforcement of a common 
heritage theme as developed during Phase II. Possible itineraries could focus on:  

a. Genealogy 
b. Oregon Trail and birthplace of Oregon 
c. Skiing and the heritage connected with outdoor recreation   
d. Birthplace of Industry (seen from grand Willamette Falls to floating by the old 

powerhouses along the Clackamas River) 
e. Pre-Western expansion (Native history, geologic history) 
f. Agriculture, farms, barns, culinary, gardens 

3. Stimulate interest in and capacity for entrepreneurial itinerary development among 
businesses, heritage/cultural attractions and communities (vs. having the county 
drive this in a centralized fashion) through a workshop series on: 

a. Potential themes for itineraries in Clackamas County. What makes an 
attractive visitor itinerary? 

b. How to find the key “nuggets” of an itinerary? (obvious highlights, hidden 
gems, back stories, showcasing heritage/culture for which no physical trace 
remains, etc)  

i. An organization like Portland-based “Know your City” could be 
engaged  to foster this/mentor local groups to gather and convey stories 
through itineraries 

ii. Graduate students and graduates of historic preservation and 
interpretation programs could also be engaged to surface and develop 
unique itineraries. 

c. Options for organizing an itinerary (leadership, participation, guided vs non-
guided, quality control, evolution, etc) 

d. How to work with packagers 
e. How to market itineraries 
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4. Provide marketing and promotional assistance to support collaborative itinerary 
development on the Mount Hood Territory website, cooperative advertising 
opportunities, media placements and market analysis.  

5. Using the Mount Hood Territory website, implement low-cost testing strategies for 
market interest in particular niches within cultural/heritage tourism e.g. create a 
portal for existing genealogy information as in the Oklahoma case study, and monitor 
how much/what type of interest it draws. 

a. Extensive genealogical information about the Oregon Trail does exist already, 
but it is not on-line or in a searchable data  base. This could be a future project  

6. Intensify working relationships with nearby communities outside Clackamas County 
that draw similar visitors and/or that provide a key feature for selected itineraries. 
Examples: Aurora (founded as a religious commune in the early 1850’s; itinerary could 
focus on heritage-rich rural communities); Mt Angel/Silverton (itinerary could focus 
on gardens) 
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VII. Indicators of Success 
 These are preliminary indicators-- some longer term, some shorter term-- to be vetted as 
part of outreach and organization building with a wider range of stakeholders during Phase 
II. The many groups working with heritage and cultural assets have greater trust and 
willingness to collaborate as a result of increased, open dialogue about what has worked and 
what needs improvement going forward. 

o More engagement of Tribes representing the original Native American 
community in Clackamas County, as well as other people of color 

o Measurable tourism-oriented collaboration between arts, culture and heritage 
o Funding to support specific low hanging fruit initiatives such as website development 

and marketing or a dedicated project that can bring initial success to encourage people 
to keep working together towards additional successes.  

o Identification of attractions and organizations that are visitor-ready-- able to provide 
consistent service to guests, including brochure displays, regular business hours, well-
linked websites, and well-trained staff—and possibly ready to serve as information 
hubs for other county attractions. 

o Database of heritage/cultural assets is operational, robust, current and well-used by 
heritage and cultural organizations to refine their products and services, visitor 
readiness, and promotion strategies, as well as to identify partners for collaborative 
activities.  

o There is a clear long-term strategy to promote the best and most unique cultural and 
heritage tourism assets, marked by an event of statewide significance to announce and 
celebrate the new initiative. It represents mutual goals of the collaborating 
organizations.  

o Diverse and intriguing visitor itineraries in place by 2016.  
o Plan in place to help organizations and assets that are not visitor ready to become so 

by 2016.  
o Plan and resources in place to promoting local heritage within the county and the 

Portland Metro Area, so that local residents know where to go and where to direct 
their visiting friends and family. 

o Increase in # of visitors to heritage and tourism attractions. 
o Increase in overnight visitors to Clackamas County. 
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VIII. Priority Activities for 2014  
Phase II will initially include strengthening systems for marketing attractions, packaging 
assets, and increasing engagement/collaboration among organizations working in this arena. 
 
The project to date has been overseen by an ad-hoc advisory committee (The Clackamas 
Heritage Steering Committee) convened by Clackamas County Tourism and Cultural 
Affairs for the purposes of informing and guiding the Phase I plan. The first item of 
business will be to bring together all the major stakeholders in heritage and heritage tourism 
at a Heritage Summit, to vet, improve, and build upon this work. The Summit, to be held in 
the first half of 2014, will have the following goals: 

• to introduce the idea of forming a Coordinating Council or Association of heritage 
organizations to raise the visibility of heritage assets and undertake mutually 
beneficial heritage tourism development activities (including background as to why 
this is recommended) 

• to provide interactive opportunity to react to main ideas within the phase I plan, to 
modify or expand upon them as appropriate, to prioritize among the many ideas, to 
voice what they as stakeholders need to be successful (especially related to 
infrastructure and incubation support)  

• to engender increased trust and momentum among heritage organizations to 
collaborate for mutual benefit 

• to provide immediately useful information/knowledge that is relevant for the 
Summit’s target audience (perhaps a preview of options for Phase II technical 
assistance proposed for heritage organizations, businesses and communities)  

• to generate excitement about the potential for heritage tourism development as a tool 
for strengthening heritage assets, increasing community awareness and pride, and 
generating economic development benefits 

• to leave with clear next steps and commitment to move forward: the Summit as part 
of a continuum of collaborative activities, a kickoff. 

 
Specific format ideas include:  

• Having a visionary, respected person or panel provide a compelling keynote address 
about what is possible. David Lewis, Kerry Tymchuk, as possibilities.  

• Weaving the themes of creativity, storytelling, and collaboration throughout, 
reflecting that one common theme of heritage assets in Clackamas County is the 
many diverse stories they tell.  
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• Possibly include presentation of some of the creative heritage tourism initiatives 
presented during the Phase I strategic planning retreat, from diverse locations 
including perhaps Marc Moscato from Portland-based “Know Your City”.  

• Breakout sessions that can add practical value and attract specific topics of interest to 
the diverse heritage stakeholders. Make content broad to draw heritage organizations 
even if they are not thinking tourism now, yet differentiate content from statewide 
Heritage Conference agendas. 

• Outside facilitation is important to convey neutrality. 
 
In addition to the Summit, the following activities lend themselves to being implemented 
sooner rather than later, as they lay the groundwork for additional heritage tourism 
development. This list, however, is subject to change depending on priorities determined 
during the Summit.  

1. Create capacity for implementation through a paid contact person for heritage and 
cultural tourism who will facilitate decision-making and coordinate implementation.  

a. This person should report to the Association/Advisory 
Committee/Coordinating Council 

b. Estimated .5 fte to start, ideally 
c. This supplements an assumed continuing role for county staff to support 

heritage tourism efforts   
2. Get information systems well-functioning  

a. Build out the heritage and cultural assets database further so that heritage 
organizations can use it easily, and so that complete information of interest to 
visitors can be integrated into Mount Hood Territory consumer marketing 
activities.  

b. Assess visitor readiness of all assets currently included in the database.  
c. Monitor and stimulate self-renewing of database and web-interface for users. 

Offer needed incentives/benefits to listed organizations for keeping their data 
up-to-date. 

3. Work with other Mt Hood Territory staff to develop marketing tools for heritage and 
cultural tourism assets. 

a. Align heritage and cultural assets as contained in the database with the Mt 
Hood Territory brand, and strengthen as appropriate.    

b. Build interactive web tools and GPS driven apps to connect visitor to heritage 
and tourism assets 

4. Develop better information about the market for heritage and cultural tourism in 
Clackamas County 
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a. Conduct on-site visitor surveys at the top existing heritage attractions and a 
sampling of other non-heritage attractions to gauge level of knowledge and 
interest in heritage. (over 1 year period, 2 weeks each quarter) 

5. With Advisory Committee/Association, conduct outreach to business community, 
political leaders and community members  

a. Summit as noted above 
b. Test interest in establishing a member-supported association 
c. Test appetite for training and technical assistance 

6. Develop initial technical assistance offerings for businesses and heritage attractions, 
with initial focus on expanding collective social media activity and unified branding 
as per McMenamins example 

7. Commission a Visitor Readiness Assessment for Clackamas County communities 
that have not yet undertaken this activity (this requires a strong professional who can 
bring an informed outsider’s perspective) 
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IX. Appendices 
A. Heritage Steering Committee Participants 
B. List of Clackamas County stakeholder interviews 
C. Samples of complete asset inventory data 
D. Visitor Readiness Assessment tool and sample 
E. Guidelines for photography and database maintenance 
F. Planning retreat agenda and emergent strategy ideas from HSC meetings 
G. Relevant examples from other places  
H. Potential resources for implementation 
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Appendix A: 
Phase I Clackamas Heritage Steering Committee Members 

Elaine Butler - (Director, Philip Foster Farm) Elaine has worked for the Philip Foster Farm in Eagle 
Creek, Oregon for 17 years, and now teaches Trails Across Time, a public charter school program for 
middle and high school students based at the Farm, in cooperation with the Estacada Web Academy. 
In 2007, Elaine founded Orchestracada, a community orchestra for all ages and levels of musicians. 
She performs with the orchestra, Estacada Madrigal Singers, and the Estacada First Baptist Worship 
Band, and serves as secretary for the Clackamas County Heritage Council and the Estacada 
Chamber of Commerce.  

Danielle Cowan, (Executive Director, Clackamas County Tourism & Cultural Affairs). As CCTCA’s 
Executive Director, Danielle’s background in Communications and Economic Development have 
equipped her to lead her Tourism team in their charge of “…developing and administering a 
comprehensive tourism marketing and development plan to enhance the quality of life for residents 
by achieving optimal economic benefit from tourism for county businesses, attractions and 
government.” Ms. Cowan serves on the Board of the Willamette Falls Heritage Area Coalition in 
the effort to achieve National Heritage Area status.  

Harry Dalgaard - (Travel Oregon Destination Development Specialist) In Harry’s role as the Destination 
Development Specialist at Travel Oregon, he advances and implements Oregon’s sustainable travel 
initiatives through Travel Oregon Forever programming. Harry fosters community relationships 
and enhances tourism development in rural Oregon communities by aiding the execution their 
tourism goals and objectives. He is a native Oregonian with extensive experience in tourism product 
development in the Northwest. His tourism career is diverse, as he started working for small cruise 
ships on the inside passage of Alaska and the Columbia River,  then parlaying that experience with 
guide work in New Zealand and the Pacific Northwest,  and later founding a  tour operating 
business. Harry has degrees in Geography and Environmental Science. He is passionate about 
developing the equitable balance between people, place, and economic vitality in rural and urban 
communities throughout the state of Oregon.  

Charlotte Lehan – (Director Heritage Media Services) Seventh generation Clackamas County resident, 
former mayor of Wilsonville, former Clackamas County Commissioner.  Currently President of 
the Pleasant View Cemetery Association, member of the Oregon Travel Information Council, 
member of the Willamette Falls Heritage Area Coalition, member of Oregon Heritage Tree board.  
Working for Milwaukie Downtown Development Association.  Interested in cemeteries, Oregon 
history, trees, geography, genealogy.  Trivia:  Can name all the counties of Oregon and their county 
seats.  Also all the countries of the world and their capitols. 

Denyse McGriff - (Senior Project Manager, Portland Development Commission) Denise is a resident of 
Oregon City for 25 years, as well as being 
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Community volunteer- 
* Planning Commissioner for the City of Oregon City 
* Preservation related organization-, McLoughlin Memorial Association, Bosco-Milligan 
Foundation, HPLO 
* Advisor from Oregon to the National Trust for Historic Preservation since 2009 
* McLoughlin Neighborhood Association 
* Environmental organization- OEC and 1000 Friends of Oregon 

Professional background- 
* Employed with the Portland Development Commission and have worked in several Oregon 
jurisdictions as a Land use Planner 
* Planning with redevelopment and urban renewal, and historic preservation  

Fun facts:   I live in a c.1912 house and like to travel around Oregon and continue to discover it 
historic and beautiful places (I love history). Family has been in Clackamas County since 1874 – 
relatives are on a Century farm near Estacada.   

Marc Moscato (Executive Director of Know Your City) Marc heads up the nonprofit organization, 
“Know Your City,” whose mission is to connect people to place through tours, lectures, publications 
and youth programs. He has a long interest in public art, and been involved with several public art 
projects and publications, including Walls Of Pride: A Tour of African American Public Art in 
Portland and Art For the Millions: The Enduring Legacy of the Works Progress Administration. 
Also a filmmaker, his short films and videos have screened at film festivals, theaters and non-
traditional spaces across the country. 

Alice Norris - (Chair- Willamette Falls Heritage Area Coalition; former Oregon City Mayor) Alice serves 
as president of the Willamette Falls Heritage Area Coalition, striving to become the first national 
heritage area in the Pacific Northwest and first state heritage area in Oregon.  She is also president 
of Clackamas Repertory Theatre and a Board member of the Volunteers in Medicine Founders 
Clinic.  In 2010, she completed 8 years as Mayor of Oregon City. The former high school English 
teacher has served as chair of the Regional Arts & Culture Council, Metro Policy Advisory Council, 
Metro Exposition-Recreation Commission, Willamette Falls Hospital Foundation, and as an elected 
Oregon City School Board member.  She is a writer, political junkie, and former executive director 
of the Oregon Trail Pageant outdoor historical drama.  She was Clackamas County’s first Darlene 
Hooley Citizen Award winner (2010) for her volunteer contributions to the revitalization of Oregon 
City and was named Citizen of the Decade by the City of Oregon City.  Alice served on the 
executive committee of Oregon 150, the state board that led Oregon’s Sesquicentennial Celebration 
in 2009; as well as the state committee that produced the Oregon Trail Sesquicentennial in 1993. She 
and her husband Michael have lived in the OC since 1974, have three children and six grandchildren, 
all extraordinarily handsome and brilliant. 

Cheryl Snow – (Executive Director, Clackamas County Arts & Culture) Cheryl brings 25 years of 
experience to a broad range of arts & community leadership projects.  She has filled both executive 
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and board roles for many cultural organizations and has served as Executive Director of the 
Clackamas County Arts Alliance since 1999.  In her prior role as Director of Portland’s Blackfish 
Gallery, she was one of the co-founders of that city’s enormously popular “First Thursday” event.  

For the past 18 years, Cheryl has provided strategic planning services and comprehensive program 
assessments for cultural organizations, both as an independent consultant and as a contract agent for 
the Western States Arts Federation and the Oregon Arts Commission. She is an accomplished 
writer and has published catalog essays for galleries and artists nationally and abroad.  

Currently, Cheryl’s civic involvement includes the Board of Willamette Falls Heritage Area 
Coalition, and Chairmanship of TriMet’s Portland-Milwaukie Light Rail Art Selection Committee.  
She serves on local and statewide grant review panels and provides frequent regional presentations 
on behalf of public art initiatives and community cultural planning.  Cheryl leads public art 
planning processes in several Clackamas County cities, and is active in regional and statewide arts 
advocacy initiatives. 

Jon Tullis - (Director of Public Relations – Timberline Lodge)- Originally from New England and a 1981 
graduate of Hartwick College in Oneonta, New York, Jon currently resides in Welches, Oregon. He 
is 54 years young. He has represented National Historic Landmark Timberline Lodge since 1984. As 
Timberline’s Director of Public Affairs, he is the company’s primary spokesman and oversees media 
relations, publicity, public relations, governmental affairs, community outreach, and master 
planning. He is also the company’s primary liaison to the USFS, and helps coordinate many 
collaborative efforts. Jon recently edited and published a book titled Timberline Lodge; A Love 
Story. Jon heads up Timberline’s “Green Team” and serves on Travel Oregon's Sustainable 
Tourism Advisory Council. He is the Vice Chair of the Oregon Heritage Commission and is also 
currently volunteering on the board of directors for Travel Portland, The Gales Creek Camp for 
Children with Diabetes, and ODOT’s Winter Recreation Advisory Council.  

Jon and his wife Dee have three children. Dee is a certified yoga instructor at the Cascade Athletic 
Club and is a certified k-12 teacher who substitutes at area schools.  Their 21 year old daughter 
Kelsey is attending George Fox University. 19 year old twin old boys Thomas and Josiah will be 
attending the University of Oregon and the University of Washington, respectively. Jon is an active 
outdoorsman, and also enjoys guitar playing, photography, and creative writing. He has recorded a 
CD of original songs and poems about Mount Hood titled “The Mountain.” 
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Appendix B: Phase I Clackamas County Stakeholder Interviews 

Baker Cabin Historical Society and Pioneer Church  Chris Guntermann 
Barclay House       Heidi Pierson 
Barlow Road (Tollgates and Laurel Hill Chute)  Deborah Ortiz 
Barton Farm and Garden     Wes Forman 
Canby Depot Museum      Sarah Kirkpatrick 
Canemah Historic District     Christina Robertson 
Centennial Candle      Todd Logan 
Clackamas County Arts Alliance    Elizabeth Klein 
Damascus Fiber Arts School     Terry Olson 
Dr. John McLoughlin House     Heidi Pierson 
Elk Rock Garden of the Bishop’s Close    Sara Mauritz 
Estacada Public Murals      Connie Redmond 
Estacada  Walking Tour     Connie Redmond 
Francis Ermatinger House     Rolla Harding 
Historic Canby Ferry      Terry Learfield 
Historic Sandy Tour      Nancy Enabnit 
Iron Heritage Trail      Ivan Anderhome 
Jonsrud Viewpoint      Nancy Enabnit 
Lake Oswego Gallery Without Walls & Walking Tour Nancy Nye 
Lakewood Center for the Arts     Andrew Edwards 
Milwaukie Museum      Adele Wilder 
Mt. Hood Cultural Center and Museum   Lloyd Musser 
Mulino Beaver Board      Annie Von Domitz 
Museum of the Oregon Territory    Roxandra Pennington 
National Trust for Historic Preservation   Peggy Sigler 
Oregon City Library (Carnegie Building)   Maureen Cole 
Oregon City Municipal Elevator    Fran Shafer 
Oregon City Walking Tour/McLoughlin Hist. District Christina Robertson 
Oregon Military Museum at Camp Withycombe  Tracy Thonnes 
Oswego Heritage Council Museum    Jude Graham 
Philip Foster Farm      Elaine Butler 
Red Pig Garden Tools and Blacksmith    Bob Denman 
Rose Farm       Heidi Pierson 
Sandy Historical Society Museum    Deborah Guinther 
Spirits of Historic Oregon City    Rocky Smith 
Timberline Lodge and Ski Area    John Tullis 
Trolley Trail       Pam Girtman 
Union Mills Feed Store     Bob Friedrich 
Willamette Falls Heritage Area Coalition   Alice Norris 
Willamette Shore Trolley     Rod Cox 
Wings of Freedom Showcase/Bomber Restaurant  Terry Scott  
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Appendix C: Sample of Complete Asset Inventory Fields and Data: Baker Cabin 
 
Public entrance front 
facing (yes or no) 

 

Closed temporarily (yes or 
no) 

No 

Organization name Baker Cabin Historical Society and Pioneer Church 
Contact information: first, 
last, title 

Chris Guntermann, President 

Public address 18005 South Gronlund Road 
Mailing address (if 
different) 

P.O. Box 741 

City Oregon City 
State OR 
Zip 97045 
Phone 503-631-8274 
Alternate phone 503-631-2747 
Fax 503-631-2359 
Email address info@bakercabin.org 
Website www.bakercabin.org 
Region: Mt. Hood Yes 
Region: Greater Portland No 
Region: Willamette Valley No 
Cultural Center No 
Gallery No 
Historical/Interpretive 
Site 

Yes 

Museum No 
Performing arts No 
Public arts/murals No 
Garden No 
Walking tours No 
Operation/hours open to 
the public 

Site open daylight hours. Check for Cabin hours of operation.  Tours on 
request. 

Seasons  
Winter Yes 
Spring Yes 
Summer Yes 
Fall Yes 
Description The unique cabin was built in 1856 and is the only cantilevered log house west 

of the Mississippi, listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1976 and 
looked after by the Baker Cabin Historical Society. Original land use was to 
extract basalt rock. Chimney and foundation are made with rocks from the 
quarry. The historic Pioneer Church was moved to these grounds in 1967 and 
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originally constructed in 1895 (build by German Methodist immigrants). The 
Pioneer Church is available to rent for special events, weddings, meetings, 
bazaars. Self-guided tours possible, and also part of Tele-tales. 

Nearby related attractions Philip Foster Farms. Carver Mountain Grange (just closed), Redland Grange, 
Logan Grange. Across Clear Creek is another log cabin (only open twice a 
year).  By Clackamas Carver Boat Ramp was the first hatchery West of the 
Mississippi. 

ADA accessible (yes or 
no) 

Pioneer Church does have a wheelchair ramp. Cabin is on grass and gravel.  
Door is large enough to get in. 

Bilingual features(yes or 
no) 

No 

Of interest to specific 
groups? 

Genealogy people, geo-cache sites are here…a lot of people, Oregon Trail, 
railroad buffs (old C and E railroad ran through there), basalt cliffs is where 
they shot first Twilight, and the Carver Café was the Forks Café in the 
movie…that's a big draw. Carver Cliffs are available for rock climbers...premier 
walk climbing site within 20 miles of PDX. Portland Rock Gym manages 
registration. Also, Carver Bridge crosses the river right where the 
IceAge....called the Carver Gap...IceAge Floods flooded all the way to Estacada 
and to Eugene. 

Youth friendly (yes or no) Yes. A lot of people come. 
Other heritage sites 
nearby 

Clack Co Heritage Council has them all listed. 

Status of photos Baker Cabin has many images. 
Photos CCTA currently 
has 

6 photos, 3 from their FB page. 3 photos depict wedding scenes. 

Notes Call Chris to get more info on the assets in Clackamas County. 
Admission no/free 
Teletales (yes or no) Yes 
Facebook (yes or no) Yes 
Facebook active (based on 
4+posts a month) 

Yes 
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Appendix D: Visitor Readiness Assessment Tool --Completed sample from Canby Depot Museum 
(blank template provided under separate cover)  
 
Please check (  ) the answer(s) that best describes your circumstance, and include comments as needed. 
 
A. VISITOR EXPERIENCE  
1. Do you have the physical infrastructure (parking, driveway, water/sewer, heat/electricity, etc.) needed to 
handle visitors successfully? 

X Yes 
☐Incomplete  
   Please explain:_______________________________________________________ 

 
2. Can you accommodate group tour buses? 

X Yes 
☐No 
☐Not sure 

 
3. Do you have regular hours when you are open to the public? 

X Yes, seasonally 
☐Yes, year round 
☐Not always 
   Please explain___________________________________________ 
☐We are only open by appointment 
☐Access to our site is open at all times regardless of whether we are open 

 
4. Is there signage along the road approaching your attraction? 

☐Yes 
☐Yes, but it is not sufficient 
    Please explain___________________________________________ 
X No (we are located right off 99E, you can see the building from the main highway) 

 
5. Do you have a sign at the entrance to your attraction? 

X Yes 
☐Yes, but it is not sufficient 
    Please explain___________________________________________ 
☐No 

 
6. Do you have signage on-site to guide visitors around? 

X Yes 
☐Yes, but it is not sufficient 
    Please explain___________________________________________ 
☐No 
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7. Does the site have appropriate signage for interpretation? 

☐Yes 
☐Yes, but it is not sufficient 
    Please explain___________________________________________ 
 X No 

 
8. Do you offer any formal educational programs or events for visitors? 

☐Yes 
X Somewhat 
   Please explain We give a brief tour  of the museum and answer any questions someone might have 

about the city of Canby 
☐No 

 
9. Do you have sufficient volunteers/staff equipped to greet and manage visitors in a clear, courteous manner? 

X Yes 
☐Somewhat 
   Please explain___________________________________________ 
☐No 

 
10. Do you offer training for your volunteers/staff to improve the visitor experience?  

X Yes 
   Please explain what type of training you offer…quick overview of important events and people of the 

Canby area 
☐No 

 
11. Are you equipped to deal with emergencies so that your visitors are safe and secure? 

XYes 
☐Somewhat 
   Please explain___________________________________________ 
☐No 

 
12. Do you have public restrooms? 

XYes 
☐No 

 
13. Is your attraction ADA accessible? 

☐Yes 
X Partially 
   Please explain_We have a caboose on site but it’s not handicap accessible the main building is though 
☐No 
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14. What ways can visitors travel to your attraction? (Please check all that apply) 
X Car 
☐Public transit 
X Bicycle 
☐Walking distance from other attractions 
☐Other 
   Please explain___________________________________________  

 
15. Do you regularly evaluate the quality of your visitors’ experiences? 

☐Yes 
   Please explain how___________________________________________ 
X No 

 
16. Are there related visitor services (food, lodging, etc.) available nearby? 

X Yes 
   Please explain_Food places all along 99E 
☐No 
 

B. OUTREACH 
1. What are the ways visitors can find out about your attraction? (Please check all that apply) 

☐Road sign 
X Phone call  
☐Listing in regional visitor publications 
X Brochure distribution 
   Please explain…Various brochures in other museums in the area 
☐Referrals from other attractions 
   Please explain 
☐Media coverage 
X Website 
X Facebook 
☐Twitter 
☐Instagram 
☐Other 
   Please explain___________________________________________ 

 
2. Do you package and market your attractions with others in the area? 

☐Yes 
   Please explain___________________________________________ 
X No 

 
3. Are there other nearby attractions that would lend themselves to collaborative marketing to create a critical 
mass to attract visitors?  
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☐Yes 
   Please explain___________________________________________ 
X No 

 
4.  If you have a website, please indicate which statements are true 

X Our website is currently up to date 
☐We update web content regularly (at least once per month) 
☐We track activity on our websites to understand our potential visitors 
☐Our website is a valuable outreach tool 
☐We are satisfied with our capacity to manage our website 

 
5. If you have a Facebook page or use other active social media, please indicate which statements are true? 

☐We update our social media content at least weekly 
☐We interact with our audience through social media exchange 
☐Our social media activity is a valuable outreach tool 
X We are satisfied with our capacity to engage in social media activities 

 
6. Do you track visitors to identify and understand who is visiting? 

X Yes 
   Please explain how_A guestbook 
☐No 

 
C. NEXT STEPS (open ended questions) 
 
1. What future improvements or expansion (both physical and/or programmatic) are planned?   
Nothing that I am aware of. 
 
2. Are you interested in more information about trainings for your staff or volunteers? 
Not at the moment.  
 
******************************************************************************************* 
Note: The Clackamas County Visitor Readiness Assessment for heritage resources draws questions 
from several sources, including: 
• New Jersey Historic Trust Heritage Tourism Assessment Tool 

http://www.njht.org/dca/njht/applguid/Heritage%20Tourism%20(revised)%20july2010.pdf 
• University of Missouri Extension Community Tourism Readiness Assessment 

http://extension.missouri.edu/ceed/Heritage/CommunityTourismAssessmentRevised.pdf 
• Total Destination Marketing-Visitor Readiness Reports 

http://destinationbranding.com/tourism 
• Total Destination Marketing-Visitor Readiness Assessment: Junction City, Oregon 

http://www.eugenecascadescoast.org/includes/media/docs/Junction_City-Final-VRR-
Report.pdf  
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Appendix E: Guidelines for Photography and Database Maintenance 

 
Photography Guidelines 
1. Balanced light (i.e. crisp photos).  Things to avoid: rain, too much sun (to avoid strong shadows) and 
too much borrowed interest (i.e. cars, telephone wires, etc.). 
 
2. Reflect the heritage site best. May not be the front of the building (i.e. Milwaukie Museum).  Chose 
whatever best sells the site, be it a great object in their collection, a picture of an event they may have 
had in the past and will have again (nothing too dated), or the like. 
 
3. Multiple shots. Best, if you are going to the site, to get as many shots as you can. Not that quantity = 
quality, but don't be shy as we would like various angles, and perhaps may, one day, rotate images, or 
cross-list it based on a different aspect of the site. 
 
4. Use what they have.  If they have great images on the web, FB page, or the like, we should also 
leverage great images they may have taken with a professional photographer, or on a major day for 
them that is only in the summer, or with Fall foliage, etc.  Best will be a mix of shots, but no need to re-
create. 
 
5. People best.  While we want the places shot for their structural qualities, much like a restaurant, if it 
is frequented by humans, it is much more inviting.  Use your judgment.  But balance the quality of the 
place itself, with the idea that it isn't a dead historic site, but one that people frequent, frequently (in 
theory). 
 
Database Maintenance Procedures: Self-Perpetuating Database and Visitor Readiness Form 
We are in agreement that all organizations in the database must keep their data current. Best way to 
achieve this is to build an electronic form for gathering that data; organizations will enter the data and it 
should go directly to the database. (We don’t have this ability right now.) As per Elizabeth Klein, the 
Clackamas County Arts Alliance (CCAA) is currently using (for another purpose) a MachForm from 
appnitro.com.  
 
Step 1. Build a form and send it out to the community at large asking them to provide updated 
information and photos about their “attraction”. The content for these forms has been developed as part 
of the Phase I planning work.  

Once the self-perpetuating form is developed by Clackamas County Tourism and Cultural Affairs 
(CCTCA)-- Jae Heidenreich and Mt Hood Territory IT staff-- the current database information (about 
70 entries) should be emailed to all organizations and assets that are currently included: 
1) their database information asking them to double check for accuracy; 
2) the visitor readiness assessment form to be completed and return to CCTCA 

 
 
Step 2. CCTCA staff should enter that data into IDSS and categorize and tag it appropriately. 
 
Step 3. Find a module (or tool) to give all “attractions” a platform to log in with a user name and 
password to update their information as needed or in response to a call for an update. 
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Step 4: Once every 6 months, an electronic message (or phone call if needed) should go to each 
organization reminding them to update their information. 
 
Notes on Arts and Heritage Databases 
It’s very important to recognize that the arts (CCAA) and heritage database both feed the same 
website. The database is one database with several categories. IDSS is the platform that holds various 
attractions that are classified as arts, heritage, lodging, etc. 
 
We acknowledge that some attractions have a heritage side (historic structure, for example) and an arts 
side (arts center, for example)…but it’s one database with several categories. Everything is housed in 
one location, not two. A visitor interested in heritage will call up the heritage description from the 
website; a visitor interested in arts will call up the arts description. (question for webmaster: Can one 
attraction have both an arts description and a heritage description?) 
 
Litmus test for adding an attraction to the heritage database is “Does this attraction have a direct 
connection with heritage for visitors?”  The consultants have started a page on the excel spreadsheet 
for attractions that are not directly heritage-related, but are potentially of interest to visitors and 
especially helpful to Jae and Tourism staff. We have titled this secondary page “arts, theater, youth” 
and it includes primarily theater and youth-related attractions. Jae often receives requests from student 
groups looking to travel to Clackamas County (band, choral, theater arts). This would fall under Arts 
category but could be listed on both arts and heritage sides. 
 
The Arts Alliance has a list of facilities (primarily performance venues) without direct heritage 
connection. Jae/Tourism need access to this list. 
 
Arts Alliance is also working on updating/cleaning its database. Of special significance here is the 
ARTIST REGISTRY. (CCAA to revisit module options with Jeannine and Dan to confirm whether IDSS 
has a module CCAA can use or if CCAA needs to find another tool (membership-based tool perhaps) to 
handle this. Visitors to Clackamas County should be able to go to the website and access lists of artists 
and craftspersons.  
 
Tourism should consider promoting clusters of artists/craftspersons (for example blacksmiths). Such 
clusters can coincide with the key themes identified through our planning and add the 
depth/interest/character/stories to Clackamas County that will be attractive to visitors. 
 
 
 
 
NOTE: These recommendations developed in consultation with Elizabeth Klein (Clackamas County 
Arts Alliance) 
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Appendix F: HSC Meeting Notes on Emerging Strategies 
 
Summary of Phase I activities 

 
 

CHSC STRATEGIC PLANNING MEETING AGENDS: OCTOBER 14, 2013 
 
MORNING:  GENERATE IDEAS OUTCOMES 
9:00-9:25 Welcome, agenda overview, icebreaker  Brains engaged 
9:25-9:45 Overview of market and visitor trends for Clackamas 

County, alignment with existing Mt Hood Territory 
branding (Danielle Cowan) 

Shared understanding of relevant 
market trends driving opportunities for 
heritage and cultural tourism in 
Clackamas County 

9:45-
10:45 
(with 
short 
break) 

Case Studies: Presentation by consulting team and 
discussion 
• What resonates as having particular relevance for 

Clackamas County, and why? 
• What specific assets could we highlight or further 

develop? 
• What is relevant to consider in terms of the types of 

resources and partners involved? 

Stimulate ideas based on practices that 
have borne fruit in other places. 

10:45-
11:15 

Presentation by Marc Moscato, Know Your City.  
Surfacing and connecting heritage and cultural assets of 
a community to build a strong sense of place and draw 
visitor spending.  

Better understanding of non-traditional 
stakeholders for heritage and cultural 
assets, and how community engagement 
is key  

11:15-
12:30 

Small Group Discussion:  What aspects of Clackamas 
County’s heritage/tourism assets lend themselves to 
creative “choose your adventure” itineraries?  
• What would be the initial draw for various visitor 

audiences to Clackamas County? 

Shift to a visitor’s view of the County’s 
heritage and tourism assets, based on 
the types of visitors who already come 
to Oregon, usually through Portland. 
 

•Determine what we need to know about each asset (fields 
for the data base), keeping in mind two primary uses of the 
asset data: base informatton for attracting/extending  
visitors, and base information to enable heritage and cultural 
organizations to collaborate 

Gather all known asset 
inventories (places, trails, 
events, facilities, stories) 

•Supplement, and evaluate asset list and information through 
conversations and site visits 

•Capture ideas for future features to make it even more 
usable  

•Provide data base in compatible form to IDSS 

Supplement list, and convert 
asset information into 

ground-truthed data base 

•Identify key stakeholders to invite into process 
• Develop vision for future, conduct SWOT, and identify most 

important next step investments to further develop heritage 
and cultural tourism in Clackamas County 

•Recommend organizational structure for implementation 

Use data base assets and 
case studies from eleswhere 
to develop strategic plan for 

Phase II investment 
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• What heritage or cultural assets might interest them 
if known?  

• How easy would it be to self-organize a multi-day 
itinerary around their interests? 

• What is already in place, and what needs to be 
strengthened to tap this market? 

Brainstorm possible ways to attract 
increased/longer visits to Clackamas 
County through creative itineraries.  
Generate exciting ideas to inform 
afternoon goal-setting 
 
  

12:30-1 Lunch Break May be working lunch if needed, but 
ideally not 

AFTERNOON: ORGANIZE AND PRIORITIZE NEXT STEPS OUTCOMES 
1-2 Discussion to finalize vision and goals as drafted  based 

on HSC homework 
Vision for the next five years:  
• what heritage and cultural tourism looks like in 

terms of what the visitor experiences 
• The economic contribution to the county 
• what collaboration around heritage and cultural 

tourism looks like 
Goals (for the next year) 

Clear vision and goals to guide Phase II 
activities and investments, based on 
draft developed from HSC homework 

2- 2:45 SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and 
threats) analysis as related to achieving the vision and 
goals 

Context for strategy development- 
Ensure that recommended investments 
and strategies tap strengths and 
opportunities, address weaknesses and 
threats 

2:45-4:00 
(with 
small 
break) 

Discussion to identify clear priority projects/strategies 
for 2014 
• Key investments (time and money) needed to move 

in the direction of the vision 
o Marketing 
o Community engagement 
o Data base enhancements 
o Specific time-sensitive initiatives 
o Etc. consultants have been keeping a 

running list of ideas in the meeting notes 
that we can start with 

• Discussion will include information from WTK re 
other funding opportunities 

Recommendations for Phase II strategies 
from the Committee 
 
Capture ideas for longer term strategies 
as appropriate 

4:00-5:00 • Discussion of options for organizational structure to 
coordinate cultural/tourism efforts in the future- 
could be this same committee as an interim 
measure, could be something else 

o Case studies might provide useful ideas 
o Discussion will include clarifying the 

continuing role of partners in this endeavor 
• Debrief and set last meeting date (and purpose) for 

Phase I (we have discussed a presentation for 
feedback to a wider group of stakeholders before it 
goes forward to Commissioners) 

The bones of a strategic plan and an 
organizational structure to champion its 
implementation 
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Handouts: Emergent Itinerary Themes and Phase II Projects as discussed in prior HSC meetings 
 
Emergent Themes for Itineraries:  
As the Steering Committee has made clear and our research into other successful case studies, there are definite 
themes along which we should build heritage tourism.   

• Natural and cultural assets: This is a bigger rubric under which much of what we have found fits.  Often 
linked.  Rivers brought people and goods and helped found industry.  Mountains/forests helped with 
industry at first, then evolved into center for recreation.  The two are intrinsically linked.  The “there 
there” is that one is rarely without the other, so both can be a drawing card. 

o Parks 
o Barlow Trail/Road: A dual asset in the historic route is through forest and over mountain 
o Willamette Falls: A perfect place to kayak in the river, but also capture the energy of a bridge, 

early mills, and an historic hydro dam. 
o End of Oregon Trail: Parts of it are very real as you head east, but often best started in OC. 
o Mt. Hood: The great monolithic centerpiece for thousands of years, but also the center (and 

start) of Oregon’s Alpine Heritage 
• Birth of Industry/Notable Early Commercial Businesses: From electricity, to flour mills, a great number of 

firsts in the West, and some in the Nation started in Clackamas County. 
o Mulino: Oldest industrial building west of the Rockies (Beaver Board attests to this fact) 
o Bob’s Red Mill: One of the great modern mills in the Nation is open for visitors and has a 

fantastic visitors store and restaurant  
o Red Pig Garden Tools and Blacksmith Shop: One of the only blacksmiths still hand-forged tools, 

tours and shop are lauded by gardenistas across the county.  
o Union Mills Feed Store: Same family since 1877, a true feed store, but its authenticity is equally 

part of its charm. 
• Agriculture: not fully vetted because we haven’t studied farms, but clearly a component to the area 

heritage: Agritourism: Need to link to that.  Bicycle tourism.  Farm to farm.  Culinary tourism.  Wineries.  
En route + Alex Phillips. http://rideoregonride.com/ 

o Barns: Should and could be tied agriculture 
o Gardens: We may be limited in number but notable and could be paired /linked easily with any 

number of other resources. 
• Timber/Logging: The story of many of Clackamas’ smaller towns, and to an extent the rivers, near the 

Mt. Hood National Forest. 
• Railroad/Transportation Modes: Starting with the Oregon Trail, the Barlow Trail, we have a big picture 

transportation story, but the RR features are valuable in and of themselves and tie into unique area 
resources 

o Historic districts/walking tours: We have ample “walking tours” and a handful of districts which 
are really mostly about the story of early communities and the people who built them, 
manifested into architecture.   

o Historic homes/buildings: These should probably be connected to either Pioneer stories, 
Agricultural stories, or Founder stories, since architectural history isn’t quite strong enough 
independently 

o Neighborhoods: McLoughlin: Historic Districts, again, could fit within bigger puzzle, but likely to 
not entice on their own 

• Historical Societies: A great many, but seemingly for the focused few.  Diverse cultures- Clackamas 
County has a rich history, but it is largely invisible. Is there a way to bring it to life? 

o Chinese History: Vital, but hardly on display just yet. 
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o Native American History: Found inside museums and connect to European settlement, but 
largely unfound in terms of its own standing. 

o Genealogy: add cemeteries and tie in with other activities. 
• Murals/Public Art: Good, bad and ugly.  But still a component that tells stories, and otherwise could be a 

patchwork for those who enjoy public art, or paired with Fine Art Starts for kids – there is some value 
here to be mined. 

• McMenamin’s (heritage pubs/restaurants): Between history pub nights, and their own brand of history 
as branded on their walls, these are great eateries for folks who are here to enjoy heritage and provide 
some local color, aside from libations.  Also restaurants that have been along corridors (US 99, Top ‘o 
the Hill, downtowns, etc.). 

 
Next Steps and Potential Phase II Strategies 
A Phase II is envisioned to implement priority ideas for developing heritage/cultural tourism, starting in 2014. 
Phase II will include strengthening systems for marketing attractions, packaging assets, and increasing 
engagement/collaboration among organizations working in this arena. Phase II may also include other strategy 
ideas include: 

• Professional photo documentation of all Tier I assets: could be a planned activity for Phase II 
• "If you like this, then you'll like that..." interactive Amazon-type feature on visitor website portal.  
• Branding- how to incorporate heritage/cultural tourism in the existing brand, etc- organizing into 

themes and stories. 
• Build interactive and GPS driven apps e.g. reasonably priced trails app for Oregon Trail, connecting with 

Travel Oregon’s new Roadtrippers visitor trip planning guide.  
• Build out the data base further.  

o Add known assets that are not currently well-represented in the data base but should be 
because they are of interest to visitors e.g. cemeteries/genealogy resources (the information 
that exists is very uneven), WTK relies on this committee to be the expert. Build out cultural 
assets e.g. Bob’s Red Mill & Dave’s Killer Bread, something related to public art  

o Places which were former architecture…not sure is there is a “there there” e.g. Willhoit (sp?) 
Springs.  Former Spa.  Natural Springs.  Huge wooden structure.  Dance hall.  Center of cultural 
life. Where Indians came and gathered   

o Add links to PDF documents associated with key assets e.g. walking tours, landmark events 
• Develop a visitor-ready certification process that creates incentives for organizations with heritage and 

cultural assets to make them stronger and more visitor-ready. 
o “Not ready for primetime” assets- could be a focus for future technical assistance for new and 

emerging orgs. 
• Further vetting and engagement of the wider community of stakeholders throughout the county so that 

they can be creative, committed partners in implementation.  
• Additional social media tools to collect stories on an ongoing basis, vet new stories.  

o Who and how it will change down the line, will possibly surface through a wikipedia-like, open-
source forum. 

o Strengthen visibility and integration of existing social media activities by heritage/cultural 
organizations.  

• To supplement visitor-readiness assessment of existing attractions, conduct visitor readiness analysis of 
communities-- that would cover such things as wayfinding and visitor services.  
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Appendix G: Relevant Examples from other places 
 
The following slides were reviewed as part of the Phase I strategic planning retreat. The only 
change made since the retreat has been to add relevant website addresses to the slides.  
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Appendix H: Potential Resources for Implementation 
 
General operations: 

• County Tourism Development and Marketing funds for organizing support 
• Membership dues: make free or very low cost for first year to grow membership and 

demonstrate value that merits member investment in future success 
• Contributions from the public 
• Contributions from visitors (through e.g. $1 voluntary fee collected at participating visitor 

attractions or services), perhaps cost-shared with those attractions.  
• Business sponsorships to associate with the “to be determined” Clackamas County Heritage 

Tourism theme- provide marketing collateral to highlight (e.g. logos, window decals, etc) 
• Sale of merchandize with Clackamas County Heritage Tourism theme 
• Other earned income through events and creative initiatives.  
• See notes on Oregon Community Foundation under “specific product development” as well 

 
Marketing infrastructure and business incubation 

• Leverage matching funds for county investment with chambers and downtown businesses 
for visitor readiness assessment of communities 

• Engage graduate student teams to look at technology and social media platforms for 
interacting with visitors e.g. 

o Smart search tool- if you like this, you may like that. . . 
o Crowd-sourced reviews 
o Trail apps 

• Engage Mt Hood Community College in tourism business planning assistance  
• Develop peer network of tourism businesses to share expertise and projects 
• Charge participant fees for workshops and webinars 

 
Grants for specific product development 

• The Oregon Heritage Commission maintains a list of grant sources through Oregon Parks 
and Recreation here. http://www.oregon.gov/oprd/HCD/FINASST/Pages/grants.aspx 
Notable short term deadlines include: 

o Historic Cemetery grants (eligible uses include documentation, signage and 
planning). Next round of funding March 2014 ($1000-$4000 average size grant) 

o Preserving Oregon grants (identifying, preserving or interpreting archaeological sites) 
such as the places where there is little structure left to tell a story. Next round of 
funding starts in January, with first deadline in April 2014 (up to $20,000) 

o Diamonds in the Rough grants (façade restoration or reconstruction), may be another 
round of funding in Spring 2014 (up to $20,000) 

• The Grande Ronde Tribe’s Spirit Mountain Fund invests in historic preservation and 
arts/culture, as well as several other priority areas. Up to $5000 for small organizations, fast 
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turnaround; up to $50,000 for larger programs, $100,000 for capital projects, but few 2013 grants 
over $30,000. Could be a good source for elevating the profile of Native American heritage in 
the region. The Grande Ronde funds all Tribes in Oregon, and thus could support telling a 
broad story. The grant recipient must be a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.  

• The Roseburg-based Ford Family Foundation (TFFF) generally invests only in rural areas, 
and is beginning to invest in economic development, including tourism, when project ideas 
emerge from its investments in local leadership (The Ford Institute Leadership Program). 
Several Clackamas County communities have been a part of the FILP program, for example, 
Estacada. TFFF also has invested in the Oregon Historical Society’s “Oregon History 
Project” and so have a demonstrated interest in heritage. Worth having conversations with 
them. 

• The Oregon Community Foundation has several types of grant funding available 
o Community Grants target projects with strong volunteer participation that “preserve 

places essential to communities’ civic and historic identities”, “support stewardship 
and appreciation for Oregon’s outdoor spaces and scenic beauty” and “cultivate and 
support appreciation of diverse cultures and art forms”, among other activities. 
Capacity building for organizations that do this work is also an eligible use. The 
average grant size is $20,000.  

o OCF also has a large network of donor-advised funds, whose members are likely to 
include supporters of heritage projects. OCF staff are the liaisons to such donors.   

o OCF has a specific fund called “The Oregon Historic Trails Fund” targeted at 
projects along these Trails. Clackamas County actually has two such trails, the 
Oregon Trail and a spur of the Klamath Trail.  

• Travel Oregon’s rather new “Travel Philanthropy Fund” invests in sustainable tourism 
projects, including those that enhance a “sense of place” which definitely fits with heritage 
tourism. Guidelines for the program are here: http://industry.traveloregon.com/industry-
resources/sustainable-tourism-development/oregon-travel-philanthropy-fund/supported-
projects/ 

• Large businesses with a heritage connection such as Timberline and Bob’s Red Mills may be 
interested in underwriting a project as part of their marketing investment or philanthropic 
giving.  

• Crowdfunding through such vehicles as Kickstarter (the most well known) and others 
• Engage volunteer energy in the community along the model of the National Park Service 

Learning program (featured in “examples” presentation included in the appendices), as well 
as by connecting with stakeholders in the Arts Alliance to share expertise and resources 
around specific new projects that overlap heritage and arts/culture.  

• County Tourism Development and Marketing funds for specific product deliverables 
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